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BIO
Cliff Baldwin is a word artist, designer, sculptor and filmmaker. He lives and works in Aquebogue, New York.
He has exhibited in Tokyo, Cologne, Berlin, Mexico City, Los Angeles, and New York. His work is in numerous collections
including The Museum of Modern Art, The Walker Art Center, The Museum of The Art Institute of Chicago, The National
Gallery of Canada and The Museum of Rhode Island School of Design.
He founded and co-curated the large format artist publication known as AQUI! in the early eighties with Davi Det Hompson
and Julie Bradrick. For 17 years he orchestrated large scale installations and multiples with Fluxus artist Davi Det Hompson
as the artist duo Baldwin+Hompson. He has done public sculpture in New York, Mexico City, Stockholm and Warsaw since
1989. His latest outdoor sculpture, NUTS, was installed on Governors Island in 2008. I Love Richmond and Richmond Loves
Me, a giant urban video installation was exhibited at Richmond’s InLight Festival in 2010.
The Language of Light, a live urban projection was exhibited at InLight Festival/Richmond in 2012 and performed at the
Parrish Art Museum in Water Mill, New York in 2015.
Currently he is also a principal at Lampa, a lighting design firm on Long Island’s East End with his wife Marta Baumiller.
His work can be seen at: CliffBaldwin.com and Lampa.com

ARTIST’S STATEMENT
My work involves film, language, sound and object.
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enjoy work that is funny.
like things that are pleasant.
prefer an art of inclusion.
believe that art can be a wonderful experience.
believe that artists can be enjoyable to spend time with.
am attempting to making work that is positive in nature.
would like to produce work that ensures laughter.
agree that artwork can create more interesting communities.
am all for an art that encourages rather than discourages.
would like to think that we can do something together very soon.

